Modern early warning systems (EWSs) use Internet-of-Things (IoT) technologies to realize real-time data acquisition, risk detection and message brokering between data sources and warnings' destinations. Interoperability is crucial for effective EWSs, enabling the integration of components and the interworking with other EWSs. IoT technologies potentially improve the EWS efficiency and effectiveness, but this potential can only be exploited if interoperability challenges are properly addressed. The three main challenges for interoperability are: (1) achieving semantic integration of a variety of data sources and different representations;
INTRODUCTION
An Early Warning System (EWS) is a distributed information system that is able to monitor the physical world and issue warnings if it detects abnormal situations (Waidyanatha 2010) . A multi-hazard EWS (MHEWS) is a special type of EWS that integrates two or more EWSs in order to be able to detect and react upon different types of situations (UNISDR 2015) . EWSs can benefit from Internet-of-Things (IoT) technologies (Poslad, Middleton et al. 2015) to realize (near) real-time data acquisition, risk detection and message brokering between data sources and information receivers, comprising both humans (e.g., emergency managers) and machines (e.g., sirens).
Interoperability is crucial for effective EWSs to enable the integration of EWS components, e.g., sensors, devices and platforms, and the interworking among EWSs (Wächter and Usländer 2014) . Although IoT technologies can potentially improve the EWS efficiency and effectiveness, this potential can only be exploited if interoperability challenges are addressed (Middleton, Zlatev et al. 2013) . In this paper, we focus on how to improve the semantic interoperability of IoT EWSs, i.e., how to enhance the ability of two or more EWSs (or EWS components) to share data elements in a precise format (syntax) and well-established meaning (semantics).
In a literature review on interoperable EWSs ), we identified three major challenges:
(1) semantic integration of a variety of data sources that adhere to different standards, ontologies and data models; (2) near real-time processing in time-and safety-critical applications; and (3) data analysis for effective situation awareness and decision support.
The term "IoT EWS" (Balis, Kasztelnik et al. 2011 , Du and Zhu 2012 , Poslad, Middleton et al. 2015 denotes EWSs supported by IoT technologies. Interoperability is crucial for the effectiveness of IoT EWSs and is impacted by data variety. The level of interoperability depends on the standardization of interfaces, data exchange formats and protocols (Wächter and Usländer 2014) . A MHEWS usually needs to use and integrate standards from different domains to support seamless integration of distinct IoT EWSs (Keeney, Buan et al. 2012) .
Early Warning System Reference Architectures
A conceptual architecture of an interoperable Standard-Based EWS was introduced in (Wächter and Usländer 2014) , in which three consecutive steps have been identified: Upstream Data Acquisition, Decision Support and Downstream Information Dissemination. The Upstream Data Acquisition component is responsible for preprocessing and storing streaming data acquired from sensor systems in an internal Context Database. Models are used to represent an emergency situation identification mechanism, which can be either specification-based or learning-based. The Decision Support module applies the intrinsic rules of the models over the context data, supporting decision making by allowing the EWS administrator to configure actions according to the situation identified, usually with support of a workflow management system. Notifications are sent according to the preconfigured actions to different target groups through the Downstream Information Dissemination component, which is responsible for message brokering. The target groups can be either humans, who receive alerts through mobile applications or low-frequency radio, or actuators for automatic emergency response.
OASIS EDXL is a common standard for downstream data representation for interoperable EWSs (Chronaki, Kontoyiannis et al. 2011 , Dogac, Kabak et al. , Lendholt, Esbrí et al. 2012 , Poulymenopoulou, Malamateniou et al. 2012 , Wächter and Usländer 2014 , Barros, Kislansky et al. 2015 . The Standard-Based EWS architecture allows the integration of EWSs through event-based message-oriented middleware (MOM), which can play the role of either a context broker or a service broker. The main limitation of this approach is that it neglects semantic interoperability.
Most of the semantic EWS approaches (Balis, Kasztelnik et al. 2011 , Du and Zhu 2012 , Poslad, Middleton et al. 2015 , Roy, Sarkar et al. 2015 , Battistini, Rosi et al. 2017 ) extend the Standard-Based architecture by using semantic technologies to represent data, both upstream and downstream, taking advantage of inference capabilities. Usually, the concept of a common information space is exploited, linking semantic technologies to SOA (Balis, Kasztelnik et al. 2011) . Performance tends to be a drawback, which makes scalable time-sensitive data exchange and processing from heterogeneous data sources quite challenging.
The Semantic IoT EWS approach (Poslad, Middleton et al. 2015) improves semantic interoperability with a scalable solution for data exchange and processing, by providing a balanced way to use lightweight and heavyweight ontologies. Lightweight ontologies are used in Upstream Data Acquisition and Downstream Information Dissemination to reduce the message payload during data exchange and processing. Heavyweight (formal logic based) ontologies are used in Decision Support to add additional semantics to the data, enriching the fusion of new and historical data by enabling the discovery (inference) of new knowledge. This new information is serialized as lightweight (association based) semantics to be included in the warning messages that are brokered through the downstream information dissemination component. This balance of heavyweight and lightweight ontologies enables scalable time-sensitive data handling from heterogeneous sources with effective responses.
The Semantic IoT EWS approach introduced a heavyweight ontology by reusing terms from the W3C Semantic Sensor Network (SSN) and incorporates terms from the OGC Observations and Measurements (O&M) standard. W3C SSN is the most popular lightweight ontology in the IoT domain, founded on the OGC SWE standards. Upstream sensor data are annotated only with SSN predicates. Annotation is applied at the broker (gateway) level, since sensors only need to interoperate with a control centre via a sensor's access node.
Internet-of-Things Platforms
An IoT platform enables ICT solution engineers to bridge the gap between device sensors and connected applications through suites of components. All big players in cloud services provide a general-purpose IoT platform, such as Microsoft (Azure IoT), Google (IoT), IBM (Watson IoT) and Amazon (AWS IoT). Some IoT platforms are domain-oriented, such as Google Fit and Apple Health for healthcare. The enabling technologies underlying an IoT platform include: sensor networks and cloud computing, RESTful microservices (usually with JSON), relational and NoSQL databases, distributed Complex Event Processing (CEP) engines and message/event-oriented middleware.
MyDriving 1 is the open source 2 use case of the Azure IoT platform, which provides a starting point for scalable, high-performance and cross-platform IoT implementation. MyDriving targets users who want to increase their awareness of their driving habits and improve safety and long-term vehicle performance. Real-time telemetry data are collected from the vehicle, such as location, speed, instantaneous acceleration, distance, fuel consumption, temperature and RPMs. These data are processed both locally in the field and in the cloud, providing meaningful information that can be accessed through various types of interfaces. A mobile phone plays two roles in this application: (1) it collects and transmits data as an IoT "field gateway"; and (2) it provides data visualization with maps, both real-time and past trips. The solution can be leveraged by using an On-Board Diagnostic (OBD 2) sensor, which is able to send more accurate vehicle telemetry data to the mobile phone via Bluetooth. Data are aggregated at the field gateway and published into the Azure message-oriented broker (IoT Hub) in JSON format. A RESTful microservice subscribes to the data, storing in parallel JSON documents in a blob database ("warm path"), and in a relational database ("cold path"). The solution makes use of Streaming Analytics, a kind of distributed CEP engine that subscribes to receive all data published in the IoT Hub, being able to integrate historical data in the warm path. It also allows to apply machine learning in the cold path to identify driving habits.
Some of the research-oriented IoT platforms include semantic technologies, such as FIWARE with the Sense2Web for RDF, the universAAL internal semantic models, and the OpenIoT with an ontology extended from SSN. In this context, we mention the INTER-IoT project, which aimed at designing, implementing and experimenting with interoperability among heterogeneous IoT platforms (Ganzha, Paprzycki et al. 2016) . The project was driven by use cases from e-Health and transportation/logistics at the port of Valencia, addressing semantic integration among IoT artefacts. INTER-IoT developed the Inter-Platform Semantic Mediator (IPSM) tool to support the semantic integration at runtime when multiple-ontology translations are required ).
Challenges and Requirements
In an earlier work , we concluded that the cross-disciplinary nature of the emergency field made it necessary to match conceptualizations and combine multiple domain ontologies, in order to provide a higher level of interoperability for EWSs that acquire data fusion from multiple sources. Semantic Gateways address this issue by enabling the execution of semantic translations that can tackle specific semantic integration problems, such as semantic overload, ambiguity and information distortion (Kim, Kang et al. 2012) .
To the best of our knowledge, approaches with Semantic Gateway that support the whole lifecycle of semantic translations (specification, implementation, and runtime configuration) have not been exploited yet in any EWS initiative. Although some researchers point out that such approaches are needed in order to more effectively apply the use of semantic models within EWSs (Poslad, Middleton et al. 2015) , results are still lacking in the literature. A particular need that emerged for EWSs is the ability to interoperate with health monitoring systems that support medical emergency services (Clinton, Zollo et al. 2016 ) using e-Health standards.
The Semantic IoT EWS includes an approach that can handle multiple ontologies to support compound EWS semantics and ontology commitments. However, this approach lacks support to the development of alignments between domain ontologies that can be configured at runtime, i.e., it does not provide a mechanism for describing and executing semantic translations. Furthermore, efficiently publishing large volumes of semantically rich sensor data is a major architectural challenge due to inefficient data exchange caused by the overhead imposed by the encoding schemas of the current semantic models, e.g., OWL or RDF serialized as XML, requiring research especially for EWSs (Middleton, Zlatev et al. 2013 ).
Our ambition is to enable EWS semantic interoperability for disaster risk reduction by considering not only IoT ontologies, but also addressing cross-domain relationships through the alignment of multiple domain ontologies. Therefore, our research goal is to improve the semantic interoperability of emergency services for IoT EWSs. We identified the following challenges to achieve this goal, along with the corresponding requirements to the supporting framework:
(C1) Semantic integration of a variety of data sources (Req1) Enable the development of an EWS core context model as a well-founded ontology, taking into account existing data representations and possible restrictions from the EWS requirements.
(Req2) Enable the development of an EWS data acquisition component to be able to process data from different sensor types described with different semantic models, i.e., provide syntactic and semantic interoperability.
(Req3) Enable a data fusion mechanism for EWS, allowing it to combine incoming real-time data with historical data, both for situation identification and for upstream information dissemination.
(C2) Processing in time-and safety-critical applications
(Req4) Enable the EWS to provide adequate performance, in terms of total processing time, which depends on the specific safety-critical restrictions regarding minimal response time. If the EWS requirements explicitly restrict the minimum time thresholds, the EWS should be able to process within this threshold.
(Req5) Enable the EWS to be scalable according to the data input volume and velocity, i.e., be able to allocate resources according to the number of data sources, their input frequency and message size.
(Req6) Enable a dynamic and adaptive mechanism to modify the EWS at runtime, minimizing the effect on the running instances.
(C3) Data analysis for effective responses (Req7) Offer modelling capabilities for the representation of temporal relations among different types of events and situations. In particular, it must enable the EWS to use interval relationships, such as Allen's operators, to relate events for situation identification.
(Req8) Enable the representation of complex rules over context data, such as multivariate functions (risk, odds, rate and prevalence) and temporal existential rules (sliding time windows).
(Req9) Enable the EWS to issue warnings, as semantic enriched messages, to multiple targets through multiple channels (e.g., broker, e-mail, SMS). In particular, enable the modification of the information requirements of the targets at runtime through an UI.
SEMIOTICS FRAMEWORK
Our SEMIoTICS framework aims at improving the semantic interoperability of EWSs and their components, and addresses the interoperability challenges mentioned above. The first version of SEMIoTICS was reported in (Moreira, Ferreira Pires et al. 2015) , which evolved to the architecture presented in . SEMIoTICS consists of an architecture, which is illustrated in Figure 1 , IoT platform technologies and MDE methodology guidelines. The MDE methodology guides the choice and application of the technologies according to the reference architecture.
Reference Architecture
The architecture consists of components that address the activities of the EWS workflow for real-time data processing. Subscriber REST/RDF and Input Handler are responsible for the sense activity, thus, implementing the Upstream Data Acquisition component of the Standard-Based architecture. Data are acquired by the EWS by subscribing to a context broker, which should provide data in RDF, either directly from the sensors or from a semantic gateways, which can be deployed in the field (e.g., in a mobile phone) or in the cloud (e.g., in a semantic web application). Input Handler is responsible for checking whether the EWS is capable of If the EWS is capable of understanding the data, the (translated) messages are forwarded to Context Data Manager, which is responsible for storing the data in context database(s) and to forward them to Situation Identification Manager, which uses Situation Type Rules that can be executed by CEP engines. This situation identification mechanism addresses the detect activity of the EWS workflow. Situation Model uses data elements of Context Model for defining situation types at an abstract level.
Once the CEP engine detects a situation, it sends the related data to Situation Reaction Manager. Situation Model is linked to emergency response processes through Action Model, which specifies the procedures to react to the situation, usually derived from emergency plans. Action Model specifies the targets that need to receive the emergency notifications, considering the information requirements of each target and the channels to broker the messages. This approach enables personalized response activities, improving the emergency response effectiveness. Therefore, Situation Reaction Manager performs the decide activity of the EWS workflow. The broker activity is performed by Output Handler and Publisher REST/RDF, which together implement the Downstream Information Dissemination element of the Standard-Based architecture. Data are represented with standard-oriented emergency semantics, using the EDXL-CAP standard extended with the required contextual information structure (derived from Context Model). These messages are made available for the targets by publishing the data in a service broker, as an emergency notification publisher, and through other channels, such as e-mail and SMS.
Data stored in Context Database(s), Situation Type Rules and Emergency Plans can be accessed through RESTful services. Both Situation Type Rules and Emergency Plans allow the management of the pre-defined linked situation and action models (emergency procedures). They provide data according to appropriate languages: ontological language, event processing language and business process language, respectively. Therefore, SEMIoTICS allows an EWS to share not only the data, but also all its "internal knowledge", namely: raw and processed data (for perception), situation rules (for comprehension) and reaction plans (for projection of future status).
Semantic Model-Driven Methodology
SEMioTICS follows a semantic Model-Driven Engineering (MDE) approach. The SEMIoTICS MDE methodology prescribes specification and implementation phases at design-time, considering the EWS deployment at runtime. The design-time level is organized in three interrelated parts: (1) Conceptual: presents the definition of real-world constructs in a foundational ontology, with temporal and structural aspects being addressed by extending the Unified Foundational Ontology (UFO).
(2) Specification: covers the EWS design, adopting improved modelling languages as graphical modelling languages for context, situation and reaction.
(3) Implementation: realizes the specification as executable pieces of software with IoT platform components.
Therefore, the conceptual part supports the modelling language constructs of the specification part, which is mapped onto the appropriate technology implementations by our model-driven engineering process, through model transformations. As usual in MDE, the implementation is (partially) generated by model transformations that integrate models and generate code for each component of the architecture according to use case requirements. Horizontal (same abstraction level) exogenous (different languages) transformations are applied at the specification level, from the context model, represented with OntoUML, to the situation model, represented with the Situation Modeling Language (SML), and from the situation model to the action model, represented with BPMN, as described in (Moreira, Ferreira Pires et al. 2015 , Moreira, Ferreira Pires et al. 2017 .
In SEMIoTICS, we applied ontology-driven conceptual modelling to represent the occurrence of hazardous events and their relation to emergencies in situation-aware applications (Moreira, Ferreira Pires et al. 2017) . The modelling languages used to specify these applications must support not only the design of structural aspects, but also temporal aspects and their relations (Costa, Mielke et al. 2012) . Our ontology-driven conceptual modelling relies on ontological analysis based on UFO. Using UFO one can produce a well-founded core ontology that provides a precise definition of a specific field, being independent of a domain application (Scherp, Saathoff et al. 2011 ). This ontological approach supports common understanding among parties, addressing the semantic interoperability problem from the EWS specification to its implementation.
The SEMIoTICS framework also provides ontology alignments between the main standardized IoT ontologies (SSN/SOSA and SAREF), which can be used for semantic translations (Moreira, Daniele et al. 2017 ).
OntoUML models have been incorporated in the SEMIoTICS core ontology 3 , which is an extension of OntoEmerge that has alignments to other semantic models, such as the EDXL-CAP produced by the RESCUER project 4 . The SEMIoTICS core ontology represents the Context Model, which can be easily extended for specific application domains.
VALIDATION DESIGN
The validation design of SEMIoTICS included two activities: (1) developing an IoT EWS with a case study composed of emergency use cases as an instance of SEMIoTICS reference architecture; and (2) testing the IoT EWS developed by checking the fulfilment of each requirement.
Detecting accident risks with e-Health and logistics data
The INTER-IoT project developed a scenario to decrease the risk of fatal accidents at the port of Valencia. This scenario requires integration between logistics and health domains. The goal was to exploit how e-Health can use IoT platforms dedicated to logistics to prevent the occurrence of accidents and to support evacuation or attention in case of emergency situations (Ganzha, Paprzycki et al. 2016 ).
The main involved actor is the truck driver, who works for a haulier company that transports goods to/from the port. This company has a haulier IoT platform that tracks the trips made by the trucks and monitors the health of the drivers. The scenario features another IoT platform, the port IoT platform, for monitoring the data provided by the haulier IoT platform, integrating logistics and health data, and providing the emergency notifications to be consumed by the port emergency command centre. This emergency centre is simulated in two ways: (1) an UI based on Google Maps, able to plot the data in real-time;
(2) a third-party partner provides an emergency management system that consumes data from the port IoT platform and integrates with the emergency notifications, being able to coordinate the emergency response. The scenario validation steps are described as functional and non-functional capabilities:
(IIOT-FC1) IoT platforms should be able to coordinate with emergency systems by detecting accidents and risks with trucks within the port area. The EWS should be able to identify vehicle collisions and severe changes of the driver's cardiac behaviour, alerting their urgency and severity to multiple targets through emergency interoperability standard(s).
(IIOT-FC2) The haulier IoT platform and the port IoT platform should be able to share cardiac information about the driver, monitored in real-time through an electrocardiography (ECG) device. The solution should be able to provide both raw and calculated data, e.g., ECG sequence (time series) and heart rate. These data need to be integrated such that the port emergency control system can consume them in conformance with emergency interoperability standard(s).
(IIOT-NFC1)
IoT platforms should be semantically and syntactically interoperable. The solution should be able to integrate the involved IoT platform(s) in a way that their data syntax and semantics are understandable, i.e., can achieve common understanding among the participating parts.
(IIOT-NFC2) E-health and logistics should be integrated at the INTER-IoT application and semantics level, including primitives for data interpretation of medical and logistics data by using semantic models to represent e-health and logistics data within the IoT use cases (listed below). (IIOT-NFC3) The energy consumption (battery level) of the devices being used for the situation identification mechanism should be monitored.
Use Cases and Situation Types
Four use cases were defined to validate these capabilities:
(IIOT-UC01) Vehicle collision detection
The EWS monitors the truck's instantaneous acceleration and location, being able to monitor the truck behaviour within the port area. The data are provided by both the mobile phone and by the ECG device, which enable the detection of possible vehicle collisions. Use cases like this are performed by using tri-axial (x, y, y) accelerometer sensor(s), deployed within the vehicle, to collect data about the vehicle's acceleration, allowing the calculation of the G-Force over time. The detection mechanism compares if the G-Force computed is above a certain threshold to detect a collision, which is usually 3G for devices deployed in the vehicle chassis and mobile accelerometer (Sulochana and Babu 2014) . Collision detection is supported by computing the instantaneous cross-axial energy function (Equation 1) and comparing it to the threshold.
Equation 1: where x, y, z are axial accelerations measured in m/s 2 . 1G = 9.806 m/s 2
The severity and urgency of the collision detected is calculated based on a deterministic distribution according to four ranges, as shown in Table 2 . Variable A represents the cross-axial energy computed when the accident was detected, while variable B represents the threshold. In this use case, situation types are computed both at device and cloud levels, e.g., (UC01.ST01) collision detected based on one acceleration observation (from ECG unit) with cross-axial function and identification computed at the field gateway level; and (UC01.ST02) based on one acceleration observation (from ECG unit) with cross-axial function and identification computed at the cloud level.
(IIOT-UC02) Cardiovascular risk detection
The EWS is able to detect occurrences of arrhythmia of truck drivers, issuing alerts according to the possible cardiovascular emergencies. By detecting cardiovascular emergencies with truck drivers, it is possible to reduce the risk of an accident at the port area. The EWS monitors the cardiac behaviour of the driver, tracking the heart rate during the trip within the port area. The heart rate data are provided by the ECG device as a processed measurement from a function, which measures the intervals between R waves from the QRS complex of the ECG time series. Both processed heart rate and raw ECG data are made available to the EWS, which must adhere to health data privacy best practices, complying to the EU General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR).
Thresholds used by the detection mechanism should be based on classifications to detect health risks, both regarding bradycardia and tachycardia 5 . For example, the heart rate below 50 bpm is a bradycardia and above 99 bpm is a tachycardia. The heart rate score reflects the urgency and severity levels of the situation, e.g., for heart rate of 115 bpm, the score is 2, similar to the classification of severity and urgency of the previous use case. Figure 2 illustrates a more complex pattern covered by the UC02.ST03 situation type, which is activated when three consecutive bradycardia (UC02.ST02) are detected within an interval of 20 seconds. 
(IIOT-UC03) Correlation of vehicle collision and cardiovascular risks
This use case exploits the possible temporal relations between UC01 and UC02 for detecting accidents that involve both collision and cardiovascular risk detection. This approach identifies that a collision is followed by an arrhythmia, which can represent a possible injury of the driver after the accident occurrence, as well as the other way around, i.e., an arrhythmia followed by a collision, which can represent that the accident occurred because of a health issue. For example, if a truck collision is detected from the mobile accelerometer data (UC01_ST03) and within 20 seconds a bradycardia is detected (UC02.ST01), then there is a high probability that the driver is injured and requires urgent medical support. This use case demonstrates the integration of both data sources and how to execute complex behaviours that rely on temporal relationships. The situation types defined for this use case include (UC03.ST01) collision followed by bradycardia within an interval of 20 seconds.
(IIOT-UC04) Accident involving dangerous goods
This use case extends UC01, UC02 and UC03 by monitoring the type of goods being transported (logistics data), taking into account the dangerous goods classification of the United Nations Economic Commission for Europe (UNECE): Explosives, Gases, Flammable liquids, Flammable solids (substances liable to spontaneous combustion; substances which, on contact with water, emit flammable gases), Oxidizing substances and organic peroxides, Toxic and infectious substances, Radioactive material, Corrosive substances, Miscellaneous dangerous substances and articles, hazardous substances. When detecting an emergency, the IoT EWS informs the type of dangerous goods being transported, warning the need of adequate equipment to deal with the material transported for effective response. This use case demonstrates the integration of data from both domains (health and logistics). Three situation types were defined for this use case according to each prior use case: (UC04.ST01-3) vehicle collision, cardiovascular risk, and vehicle collision with cardiovascular risk, respectively, with dangerous goods being transported, informed by the mobile app.
VALIDATION RESULTS
To tackle the three main challenges for semantic interoperable IoT EWS and to implement the envisioned INTER-IoT use cases, we developed the INTER-IoT-EWS 6 solution. INTER-IoT-EWS enables semantic data streaming with standardized ontologies serialized as JSON-LD, improving existing solutions for vehicle tracking and ECG monitoring.
Reusing Solutions: Vehicle Tracking and Real-Time Electrocardiogram (ECG) Monitoring
Many open source IoT solutions are able to track vehicle trips. We chose to apply the MyDriving solution discussed before to reduce the development time of INTER-IoT-EWS. The MyDriving architecture adheres to the SEMIoTICS framework. It uses a cloud gateway (IoT Hub) to broker data provided by IoT devices. The field gateway (MyDriving mobile app) provides data as JSON messages and, thus, can benefit from JSON-LD to serialize RDF for brokering semantic data. The main idea was to change MyDriving data interfaces, using specific ontologies to represent both logistics and e-Health. The MyDriving Android application, the IoT Hub and the application service with its database service were reused.
Real-time outpatient ECG monitoring is known as mobile cardiac telemetry and can stream data continuously to caregivers. Mobile cardiac telemetry is leveraged by IoT technologies, which offer opportunities to abnormal situation detection with support of medical wearables and cloud infrastructure. Modern ECG units can transmit the records of the electrical signals measured from the skin through wireless communication (e.g., Bluetooth), and are becoming smaller, more comfortable and energy-efficient. There are several examples of industryoriented four-lead ECG devices for real-time outpatient monitoring, such as Shimmer3 ECG 7 , and advanced stick-on ECG devices. To the best of our knowledge, none of the ECG monitoring solutions support real-time semantic data streaming, which became necessary due to the combination of requirements IIOT-FC2 (monitoring real-time ECG) and IIOT-NFC2 (e-Health semantic model).
A study was performed to select an industry-oriented four-lead ECG device for real-time outpatient monitoring. The main characteristics needed were: (1) to be a recognized and affordable solution (less than 800 EUR) and a reliable four-lead ECG for outpatient-monitoring;
(2) to record high-frequency, e.g. 256/516Hz; and (3) to provide configurable sensor module and open-source API for data acquisition in a mobile environment. Shimmer3 ECG covers all these needs and was developed with the same technology as the MyDriving mobile app. Shimmer3 ECG has high accuracy and usability, being able to transmit data from the ECG device to a mobile phone application (Android) through Bluetooth. In addition, the Shimmer3 ECG solution provides an API for mobile environment with implementation examples, including the ShimmerCapture 8 mobile app (Android). Therefore, Simmer3 ECG solution was chosen to be integrated with MyDriving, playing the role of health data provider, requiring an e-Health ontology. Both logistics and e-Health ontologies require to be integrated with an IoT ontology such as SAREF or SSN/SOSA.
INTER-IoT-EWS Solution Architecture
The MyDriving-LD app along with the Shimmer3 ECG device represents the haulier IoT platform. Since the MyDriving app does not represent data as RDF, changes in the mobile app were required to transform the app to a MyDriving for Linked Data (MyDriving-LD). MyDriving-LD plays the role of the Semantic Field Gateway component of SEMIoTICS, providing logistics data, thus, requiring an ontology that represents transports, trips, location, acceleration and the goods transported. The MyDriving-LD should be integrated with the Shimmer3 ECG device, using the ShimmerCapture solution as example. For health data, we developed a SAREF extension called SAREF4health , and for logistics data, we used the ontology modules developed by TNO 9 (LogiCO/LogiServ/LogiTran).
The cloud components (Input and Output Handlers, Context Data, Situation Identification and Reaction Manager) implement the accidents detection and warning brokering mechanism. Processing vehicle collision (IIOT-UC01) and hazardous health changes (IIOT-UC02) are performed at the cloud level, where the EWS implements the situation identification mechanism, including the composition use cases (IIOT-UC03 and IIOT-UC04). The solution also performs situation identification at device level, such as UC01-ST01. Figure 3 shows the solution architecture. The Shimmer3 ECG device collects data from the truck driver and sends them to the MyDriving-LD application, aggregating and publishing JSON-LD messages in the IoT Hub (in the cloud). Input Handler subscribes to receive all messages published in IoT Hub, checking the TBox of each message, whether the domain is IoT or e-health or logistics, and checks if semantic translations are necessary to harmonize the data with the SEMIoTICS core ontology. If so, Input Handler requests the translations from IPSM, forwarding the input message and the alignment required (pre-configured) for executing the translations. The IPSM is responsible for syntactically and semantically translating the data streams: from JSON-LD to the INTER-IoT JSON-LD syntax, which is a structured JSON-LD with middleware (INTER-MW) information. Our INTER-IoT-EWS solution also provides an internal translation mechanism, which is a standard approach using SPARQL to query input data harmonizing it with the context model.
The syntactical translation mechanism for sosa:Observation objects creates observation instances according to the measurement property. For example, if the property is the vehicle collision computed by the ECG device or the mobile, then the method creates a semiotics:VehicleCollisionDetectedObservation instance, adding this translated observation to the ordered list of observations (according to the observation timestamp) that are sent as events to the CEP processor. After executing the translations, the Input Handler sends the non-structured ("raw" JSON-LD) data to Context Data Manager, and the structured data are represented as object-oriented classes, such as Plain Old C# Object (POCO) classes implemented by Situation Identification Manager, exposed through microservices. Context Data Manager annotates the data with the core ontology terms, providing heavyweight semantics by adding predicates from the foundational ontologies, storing the data in two ways: (1) inserting the JSON-LD messages in a document-based (NoSQL) database (MongoDB) for historical data storage; and (2) inserting the RDF in a triplestore (Virtuoso) for querying semantic data. INTER-IoT-EWS is also aligned to the MyDriving architecture in terms of real-data handling ("hot path") and historical data handling ("cold path"). Both real-time data and historical data are used by the Situation Identification component, which was implemented with NESPER event processing server 10 , taking advantage of the SQL-like approach of Event Processing Language (EPL) 11 . Therefore, Situation Types Rules are implemented as EPL statements, which uses the POCO classes as internal data model. Each Situation Type Rule is linked to a response process, i.e., the specific workflow to be executed once a situation is identified. When the CEP server identifies a situation type by matching the EPL pattern, the CEP server triggers an event handler method, forwarding the data to Situation Reaction Manager, which executes the workflow that includes the activities (tasks) for message brokering. Situation Reaction Manager checks the information requirements of each alert target, passing this information to Output Handler when a brokering message activity is executed. Output Handler is responsible for transforming the data to semantically compliant EDXL messages, brokering the notifications as JSON-LD messages. An UI application shows the alerts issued by the EWS with its severity, urgency and other information.
Laboratory Tests and Pilot in the Port
The validation plan checked whether the requirements were realized. The functional validation activities included factory acceptance tests (FAT) and site acceptance tests (SAT) through a pilot in the port of Valencia, where accidents were simulated in accordance with the port emergency exercises. Both FAT and SAT assess whether the system works for the intended risks' detection and warnings. FAT were performed to check completeness and requirements verification, simulating each of the situation types of each use case. Test hooks included data injection to increase the instantaneous acceleration data for the collision detection and to change the processed heart rate to below the bradycardia threshold and above the tachycardia threshold, as well as other more complex data patterns. Figure 4 shows a screenshot of the UI prototype we developed to perform the tests, with some results from the execution of emergency exercises in the port. particular, the development of SAREF4health . Syntactic interoperability was covered by the adoption of JSON-LD, while semantic translations were tested using two approaches, the "raw" SPARQL (internal to INTER-IoT-EWS) and IPSM (external to INTER-IoT-EWS). IIOT-NFC2 was also covered by the integration of the health and the logistics ontologies at application level. Finally, IIOT-NFC3 was covered since the battery level of the ECG device was provided (in real-time) to the EWS. This overall validation showed that SEMIoTICS can integrate data from different sensor types described with different semantic models, addressing Req2. It also enables data acquisition using semantic technologies (Req2) and addresses the integration of historical data with real-time data (Req3).
Performance Analysis
The performance validation showed that SEMIoTICS can address the processing time (Req4) and the scalability requirements (Req5), being able to change the situation types at runtime (Req6). The adoption of SML for specification and situation identification implementation with CEP technology, generated from SML to CEP transformations addressed Req7 and Req8. Personalized information requirements for the emergency notifications addressed Req9, allowing each target to configure the EDXL-CAP elements should be considered in the warnings received.
The overall INTER-IoT-EWS performance analysis included the measurement of the total transaction time for the whole EWS workflow. We followed a similar validation method of the Semantic IoT EWS approach for scalability and resilience: (1) test the upstream data acquisition and situation identification, measuring the total transaction time from Input Handler to Situation Identification Manager for each test setup; (2) validate data storage and query performed by Context Data Manager; (3) validate the multi-brokering multi-cluster approach, by investigating whether an industry-oriented cloud infrastructure, such as MS Azure, is able to multiply the throughput threshold of 700 msg/sec achieved by the Semantic IoT EWS applied for tsunami detection in the TRIDEC project (Middleton, Zlatev et al. 2013) .
Storing the JSON-LD in MongoDB and querying data with JQuery showed to be extremely complex and inefficient, in terms of semantic features and total time. Since data are already formatted as RDF (JSON-LD), we tested storing the data in a Virtuoso server to benefit from SPARQL. In contrast with the MongoDB behaviour, the triplestore was slower for data insertion but efficient for querying. Therefore, for long-time historical data storage purposes, such as backup for audit, MongoDB seems to be the best option.
Concerning the efficiency of publishing semantically rich sensor data with a multi-broker approach similar to the Semantic IoT EWS, we conclude that the threshold of 700 msg/sec/unit, with message size of 6Kb, thus, 4.200 Kb/sec/unit, is easily reached with the Azure cloud infrastructure. According to the IoT Hub quotas and throttling 12 , the throughput of publishing sensor data (termed "device-to-cloud") can reach 6.000 msg/sec/unit,
